No Colt revolver has earned greater fame than the single action army - The Peacemaker. In design and performance, in line and form, no more sculptural and practical Colt has ever been created. Movies serve as constant reminders of the role this equalizer played in winning the West. Available in 45 Colt or 357 Magnum with multiple barrel lengths and finishes.

Restrictions: Massachusetts

$1799.00

Specifications

- Type: Revolver
- Action: SAO
- Caliber: 357 Mag
- Barrel Length: 5.50"
- Capacity: 6rd
- Hammer Style: Exposed
- Grips: Black Polymer
- Sights: Blade Front
- Weight: 42 oz
- Frame Description: Color Case Hardened Steel
- Frame Size: Standard
- Cylinder Finish: Blued
- Barrel Finish: Blued
- OAL: 11"
- Barrel Length Range: 5" to 5.99"
- Weight Range: 32 oz to 47.99 oz
- Purpose: Personal Protection/Sport
- Series: Peacemaker
- Material: SAO
- Size: 357 Mag
- Style: 5.50"
- Length: 6rd
- Gun Type: Exposed
- Metal Type: Black Polymer
- Caliber Gauge: Blade Front
- Quantity: 42 oz
- Recommended Usage: Color Case Hardened Steel